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TAKING NOTE of the Secretary-General's information as 

regards possible action by the United Na~ions General Assembly 

on the professional salary scales, 

CONSIDERING Article X of the Agreement on Relationship 

bet1.A.reen the United Nat ions and the Inter-Governmental Maritime 

Consultative Organization, 

CONSIDERING FURTHER that the United Nations General 

Assembly may introduce new professional salary scales before 

the fi1st session of the Council in 1969, 

DECIDES that, should the United Nations General Assembly 

adopt before that session new professional salary scales, staff 

assessment and post adjustmmt scales, the Secretary-General is 

authorized to put into effect the same scales for salaries 9 

periodicity of within-grade salary increments 9 staff assessment 

and post adjustment for IMCO's staff as from the same date that 

the United Nations General Assembly puts these scales into 
effect, 
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C XXI/Res~47 

DECIDES FURTHER that, with reference to Annex I, paragraph 2 

of tbe Staff Regulations 9 which now reads as follows: 

"The salary of the Deputy Secretary-Gener_~ .. l shall 

Le $22,600 gross (,$16,490 net) per annum", 

the Secretary-General is authorized to establish a new salary for 

this post, the dmount to be fixed at a step in the new D-1 salary 

scale equivalent to the s~lary whic~ a United Nations staff 

member at present earning $16,490 net would earn in the new 

salary scale or at the nearest higher step in the new D-1 salary 

3cale if there is no exact equivalent, 

REQUESTS the Secretary-General to report to the first 

regular session of the Council in 1969 such action, if any, as 

he may take_ under the terms of this resolution to ensure that 

IMCO's provisions on salaries and related allowances follow the 

common scheme of the United Nations and the · Specialized Agencies. 
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